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considered, the best practice is to consult the 
design rules when determining each via type’s 
optimal drilling method.

While there is no set definition for micro-
via, the industry primarily considers these to be 
drilled holes with diameters of 0.012” or less. 

Moreover, there are three primary subsets of 
this term in PCB designs:  

• Through via: Traverses from top layer 
   of PCB through to bottom layer
• Blind via: Starts at outer layer and ends 
   at inner one
• Buried via: Begins and ends at inner 
   layers only (not visible from exterior)

Because they use very similar mechanical 
drilling processes, through and buried vias are 
simpler to fabricate as they utilize mechanical 
drilling. 

Mechanical Drilling
Mechanical drilling is the most prevalent 

method used for via formation; nevertheless, 
most fabricators are only confident to drill 
down to 8 mil diameter vias.

I created my own false glass floor when a 
customer requested a 3 mil through via in a 
multilayer flex board based on my supplier’s 
feedback. 
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Summary: as today’s designs become increas-
ingly dense, PCB fabricators’ capabilities are test-
ed—especially when drilling for microvias. By using 
DFm rules, fabricators can match the best method 
of manufacturing with the type of microvia being 
incorporated into a PCB design. moreover, many 
fabricators will be surprised to find out which ca-
pabilities they may already have in-house, versus 
those that need to be outsourced. 

Early into 2013, PCB shipments showed 
double-digit decreases. With this in mind, board 
houses have a choice: Either batten down the 
hatches and wait for the storm to settle, or in-
novate and enter into new markets to increase 
sales. One market that is often avoided by North 
American board houses is the microvia market, 
which includes through, buried, and blind mi-
crovias. This market is often regarded as a pay-
to-play segment, where barriers to entry include 

the cost of engineering and 
perceived equipment needs. 
It is possible to dispel some 
of these myths by doing an 
in-depth analysis of the via 
formation process.

Best-practice methods 
for PCB via fabrication are 
as varied as the definition 
of the microvia. All things 

microvia 
Fabrication:  
When 
to drill, 
When 
to Blast!
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In questioning a supplier on an application 
in which we had to drill a 3 mil through via in a 
multilayer flex board, I was told that we need to 
have 220k-280k RPM spindles in order to drill 
such a small hole. Buying a new high-end drill-
ing machine for a single project was complete-
ly out of the question. At that point, we could 
have rejected the order, but my Wildcat Crew 
at Saturn Flex doesn’t do things that way. After 
a few cold ones, we figured that this guy didn’t 
know his poo, and that as long as we held the 
chipload on his recommended parameters, we 
should theoretically be able to drill using our 
125k RPM spindles. Since then we’ve success-
fully drilled and plated over half a million 3 mil 
through vias. Lesson: don’t listen to people who 
don’t have the same at stake as you do.

With that lesson learned, we further experi-
mented to identify the limits of mechanical 
drilling and came up with the following design 
rules, along with a rationale for each. I’m sure 
that these can be tweaked from shop to shop 
based on experience, type of machines, and re-
quired process flows, but they should prove to 
be a good start. 

Mechanical Drilling – Through Holes
Let’s start with through-hole drilling, which 

will cover through vias as well as standard (not 
stacked) buried vias. As we try to achieve small-
er and smaller diameters, materials selection 
and operating parameters become increasingly 
more important as the processing window is 
much smaller. (This topic could be an article all 

to itself, so we will just cover it from a 10,000-
foot overview.)

First, we must consider drill bits and their 
operating parameters. Personally, I am not a 
fan of using a “one size fits all” strategy when it 
comes to feeds and speeds for different brands 
of drill bits. If your facility shops around be-
tween drill bit vendors based on price, then 
you should reconsider your strategy—at least 
for microvias. It’s best to partner with a quality 
drill bit supplier who has proper technical sup-
port to help you dial in feeds and speeds based 
on their drill bit geometries and your material 
characteristics (material type, cure level, ma-
chine type, etc.). 

Next, we should look at the type of entry 
and backup material being used on either side 
of the PCB production panel. Most shops use 
standard 7 mil aluminum entry and techboard 
backup because they are the cheapest and 
most readily available materials in the market. 
While cost-effective, these materials do have 
their drawbacks when it comes to microvia 
formation. 

Aluminum entry provides for a hard sur-
face for first contact of the drill bit, making the 
drilled via location prone to “drill walk.” Drill 
walk is basically just what it sounds like—the 
tip of the drill bit slides along the surface before 
grabbing material and drilling through. The 
end result is that the true position of the hole 
can vary from hole to hole, potentially causing 
violations of IPC Class II and III standards for 
annular ring. In extreme cases, this can contrib-

Figure 1: Standard aluminum entry. Figure 2: Bullseye entry.
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ics cannot remove this debris, resulting in via 
failures. Thankfully, the industry offers a vari-
ety of solutions. Suppliers such as Dosco, Tapco, 
and Insulectro (among others) offer premium 
backup materials that use pressed virgin fiber 
with a melamine coating. Some products such 
as LCOA’s Slickback and Dosco’s PinkBoard in-
corporate a lubricant underneath the melamine 
coating to cool drill bits, further improving via 
quality. The melamine coating provides a hard 
surface against the exit point of the drill bit to 
minimize burring. Instead of breaking up into 
large chunks of material, the virgin pressed fiber 
almost explodes into a very fine powder that is 
easily evacuated by the drilling machine’s vac-
uum system through the flutes of the drill bit. 
While significantly more expensive than stan-
dard techboard, they more than pay for them-
selves through the avoidance of scrapped, high-
end product. 

Blind Vias
Due to the complexity and myriad types 

(low-aspect ratio blinds, stacked blind/buried, 
sequentially-laminated blinds) blind vias pose a 
much more complicated build.

ute to drill breakage, which requires scrapping 
the product since it is too difficult to manually 
remove a broken microvia bit from a hole and 
redrill. We’ve used a product from Insulectro/
LCOA, called Bullseye, to remedy this condi-
tion. Essentially it is 3 mil aluminum coated 
on one side with what appears to be a modi-
fied soldermask, although I’m sure it’s some-
thing much more complex to justify what they 
charge for this stuff. The mechanism by which 
this entry works is fairly simple. The coating on 
the surface is soft and almost tacky, so that once 
the drill bit makes contact, the drill tip is held 
to center and panel penetration is as vertical as 
possible. This results in the holes being much 
closer to true center. 

Techboard backup is made up of wood fiber 
held together by adhesive. When drilled into, 
it breaks up into larger chunks of wood fiber 
that are then pulled up into the hole through 
the flutes of the drill bit. The adhesives used 
in the techboard make these chunks of mate-
rial prone to impaction into the side wall of the 
hole, or plug the hole entirely. Often, even the 
most robust hole cleaning systems that incor-
porate high pressure water spray and ultrason-

Figure 3, a and b: Standard techboard. Figure 4, a and b: Spectrum gold board.
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When determining the best method for 
fabricating various vias, most fabricators sim-
ply delineate between laser drilling low aspect/
stacked vias and mechanically drilling every-
thing else. Unfortunately, utilizing a laser drill 
requires either a large (>$500k) up-front equip-
ment investment, or outsourcing to a third par-
ty for this process, which adds lead time and 
cost. I would propose utilizing design rules to 
differentiate vias that are suited for mechani-
cal vs. laser drilling. Let’s explore each of these 
methods individually with respect to design 
rules, pros, and cons.

Mechanical Drilling – Blind Vias
Advances in drill bit manufacturing have re-

sulted in numerous offerings from drill bit sup-
pliers in terms of a variety of drilling geometries 
and diameters. Most suppliers offer drill bits 
down to 2-3 mils in diameters with tight length 
and diameter tolerances, which covers most, if 
not all, PCB designs with blind vias.

In order to utilize mechanical drilling for 
blind vias effectively, we must first determine 
the design rules for your shop. By design rule, I 
mean the maximum aspect ratio that your ma-
chines are able to hold. The primary machine 
characteristic is the Z-axis tolerance that the 
machine is able to hold. For purposes of this 
article, we are going to rely on published tol-
erances from the machine manufacturers, al-
though it is best to run a capability study on 
your machines to identify the true Z-axis toler-

These include:

• Low aspect ratio blinds:  Typically these 
are less than a 1:1 depth-to-diameter (aspect) 
ratio, most often found in HDI PCB designs and 
only traversing 1-2 layers. These are best formed 
using a controlled depth drilling (mechanical 
or laser) process.

• Stacked blind/buried vias: These also are 
typically less than a 1:1 aspect ratio for each in-
dividual hole, but are stacked on top of each 
other to achieve a higher aspect ratio blind via 
that traverses multiple layers.

• Sequentially laminated blind vias:  These 
are typically greater than 1:1 aspect ratio and 
traverse multiple layers.

MICROVIA FABRICATION: WHEN TO DRILL, WHEN TO BLAST! continues

Figure 5: low aspect ratio blinds.

Figure 6: Stacked vias. Figure 7: Sequentially laminated blinds.
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MICROVIA FABRICATION: WHEN TO DRILL, WHEN TO BLAST! continues

ance your machine is capable of holding. 
In general, most of the older machines such 

as the Excellon System 2000 and Century 2001 
systems can hold a Z-axis tolerance of +/- 0.002”. 
Newer machines such as the Schmoll and Mania 
equipment that we use  utilize surface contact 
drilling systems and linear Z-axis scales that are 
capable of holding +/- 0.0005”. Assuming your 
plating setup is ideal, as described in Built Board 
Tough (The PCB Magazine, January, 2013), you 
can expect to be able to plate to a 1:1 aspect 
ratio. To build in a buffer for drilling machines’ 
Z-axis tolerance, I use an aspect ratio of 0.8:1 for 
vias down to 4 mils as my design rule. We some-
times push this to 0.9:1 for larger diameters and 
have had success in production volumes. 

As we can see in Figures 8 and 9, mechani-
cally drilled blind vias look much different than 
laser drilled blind vias due to this Z-axis depth 
tolerance. 

Another drawback of mechanically drilling 
is that most mechanical drills do not have inner 
layer X-ray or vision systems. However, there 
are tricks to getting around this. Most shops 
do have X-rays to view through-hole to inner 
layer alignment to determine proper scale and 
shift of the drill file to optimize registration. If 
there are no through-holes in the PCB, you can 
still utilize coupons and through holes to deter-
mine proper position settings for the blind via 
drill program. Getting the secondary side blind 
vias to register to the primary side blinds (and 
through-holes if they are in the design) requires 
another trick. 

I utilized a coupon that features a through-
hole in the center that is drilled along with 
the primary side blind vias. Before we drill the 
secondary side blind vias, we drill four blinds 

around the through-hole and use a piece of art-
work to verify registration, as described in the 
diagram below. You can then adjust the X/Y 
datum to optimize the blind via registration to 
the through-hole and primary blind vias. It’s 
simple, but very effective and removes image 
registration issues in downstream processing.

In summary, I would argue that mechanical 
drilling is a far superior method for heart-of-
the-range blind via designs. Not only is the cost 
per hole lower, but the hole quality is better due 
to a wider process window in dealing with a va-
riety of stackups/materials. 

Laser Drilling 
Personally, my general rule of thumb is to use 

laser drilling only for blind vias, which is what it 
is conventionally used for. However, we received 

Figure 8: mechanical blind — overshoot. Figure 10: Blind via registration coupon.

Figure 9: mechanical blind — undershoot.
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a project that required 3 mil through vias in a flex 
multilayer package (see “Mechanical Drilling” 
section) and based on the supplier’s feedback, 
we did not think we could drill these mechani-
cally. Our engineers figured that under tight op-
erating controls we could achieve through vias 
successfully using a laser drill. Unfortunately, the 
results didn’t match up to our dreams and we ex-
perienced a 100% fallout in that production run, 
lost about $30k in premiums, and never again 
uttered the words “laser through-hole.” 

As you can see from these rough sections, 
the laser ablated the different materials in this 
flex cap core construction differently. The mid-
dle adhesive portion was much more affected 
than the core portions, making the through 
hole after plating pretty much resemble my fig-
ure. Needless to say, this wasn’t the best applica-
tion for a laser drill, proving mechanical drill-
ing to be the best option.

Now, back to blind vias. I’m a huge support-
er of using mechanical drilling to create blinds, 
but only under the proper conditions that meet 
my design rules. My design rules for using a la-
ser drill to create blind vias include:

1. Aspect ratio is 0.9:1 to 1:1
2. Blind via diameter is less than 3 mils

Aspect Ratio
Your design rule for aspect ratio should be 

adjusted based on the Z-axis tolerance of your 
mechanical drill. The laser can hold a much 
tighter aspect ratio because it is not prone to 
over drilling. The reason is that, at least in our 
Excellon Cobra Hybrid laser, it uses a YAG la-
ser to ablate the surface copper, and a CO2 laser 

to ablate the dielectric. CO2 is very efficient at 
ablating through dielectric, but isn’t able to ab-
late through the copper (at the wavelengths at 
which we are using it). As such, the via will ter-
minate exactly at the target copper layer with-
out risk of ablating through. The only thing you 
have to worry about is having enough power 
applied to ablate all the way through the dielec-
tric to prevent under-drilling the via and not 
making contact to the target copper layer. 

Blind Via Diameter
There’s not much else I can say about why I 

choose not to mechanically drill less than 3 mil 
blinds other than I’ve been too much of a wimp 
to try it out. Also, in defense of my manlihood, 
most designs with blind vias less than 3 mils in 
diameter are also pushing the 1:1 aspect ratio, 
which would fall into my laser design rules. 

That being said, getting into laser drilling 
forces you to hurdle significant barriers to entry. 
Not only is the machine relatively expensive at 
over $500k, it requires a significant amount of 
process engineering to design laser recipes to 
ablate through various combinations of dielec-
trics and via diameters. Fortunately, there are 
outside services such as Micron Laser in Wash-
ington that enable a fabricator to dip their toe 
in this technology without adding financial risk 
to their organization. 

Conclusion
I hope that I’ve dispelled the industry myth 

that the microvia portion of the PCB market is 
a pay-to-play segment. Not only are mechani-
cal drills more than capable of creating blind 
vias, they are used at most PCB fabricators’ fa-
cilities. If your design rules require the use of 
a laser drill, laser drilling services are available 
to provide a buffer for you to grow your busi-
ness before you commit capital and resources to 
bringing this technology in-house.  PCB

MICROVIA FABRICATION: WHEN TO DRILL, WHEN TO BLAST! continues

yash Sutariya is president/
owner of alpha Circuit Corp. 
and Saturn Flex Systems, inc.

Figure 11: laser 
through via, partially 
plated.

Figure 12: laser 
through via, 
non-plated.
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Summary: The PCB magazine welcomes in-
dustry veteran George milad to its pages! George’s 
column on surface finishes will appear bi-monthly.

Newer products focused on form factor (size, 
weight and portability) as well as high reliabil-
ity, coupled with new developments in plating 
technology, offer designers options that were 
not available a few years ago. Among these are 
deposited copper via fill and very high aspect ra-
tio through-hole plating. The former meets HDI 
requirements and the latter, high-layer-count 
(40+ layers) boards like backplanes and chip tes-
ter boards. Both of these are high-value-added 
products that are attractive to manufacturers 
who specialize in leading-edge technology.

These requirements can only be met with two 
distinctive plating systems. The high aspect ratio 
plating is based on low electrolyte concentration 
with a specialized additive package specifically 
designed for this low current density plating ap-

plication and an optimized plating cell setup. 
Via fill, on the other hand, requires a very high 
concentration of electrolyte with a specific addi-
tive package and a specific cell design. 

To meet these specification requirements, 
the board shop is forced to seek new and ad-
vanced processes in every department in the 
manufacturing process. Acid copper plating 
comes under heavy scrutiny, as it is the process 
that forms the traces and the through-hole con-
nectivity that conveys the signal from end-to-
end of the final device.

New developments are helping meet this 
challenge. Much of the developments are fo-
cused on: 

• New chemical additive packages for 
   improved distribution 
• Mass transfer improvements to 
   compliment the additives 
• Via filling, a specific application
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Acid Copper Plating for 
High Aspect Ratio and Via Fill 

by George Milad
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Throw away the rule book—a better way 
of inner layer production has arrived.

“Any su�ciently advanced technology 
is indistinguishable from magic.”

-Arthur C. Clarke

Lunaris will change PCB manufacturing forever. Imagine 
guaranteed 100% yield into the etch line. Imagine 
etched and stripped inner layers in less than �ve 
minutes from CAM. Imagine replacing 11 of 15 process 
steps. Imagine all this available on an innovative
pay-per-use model. It's time for a better way of inner 
layer production. It's time for Lunaris.CLICK TO VIEW 
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Acid Copper Organic Additives
The additives fall into three main categories:

• Carriers
• Brighteners
• Levelers

Carriers increase the polarization resistance 
and are current suppressors. The suppression is 
a result of the carrier being adsorbed to the sur-
face of the cathode, which results in increasing 
the effective thickness of the diffusion layer. The 
result is better organization. This gives rise to a 
deposit with a tighter grain structure. The car-
rier modified diffusion layer also improves plat-
ing distribution without burning the deposit. 

The brightener is a grain refiner. Its random 
adsorption may produce a film that will sup-
press crystallographic differences. Alternative-
ly, brighteners may be adsorbed preferentially 
on particular active sites such as lattice kinks, 
growth steps, or tops of cones, or surface pro-
jections in general; growths at these locations 
are then blocked. The brightener produces a 
fine grained, non-directional (equiaxed) grain 
structure. It is the additive that directly affects 
the tensile strength and elongation properties 
of the deposit.

Levelers are small molecules that carry a par-
tial charge and accordingly are attracted prefer-
entially to the higher current density areas on 
the plating surface. Levelers or leveling agents 
are selective inhibitors present at low concen-
trations in the electrolyte as compared to the 
depositing metal. In case of a micro profile, the 
diffusion layer does not follow the profile con-
tour, but is maximum at the valleys and mini-
mum at the peaks. Consequently, in absence of 
a leveling agent, depositing ions diffuse more 
rapidly to the peaks than to the valleys, and de-
posits grow more rapidly on the peaks, resulting 
in an exaggerated profile. 

With optimized solution agitation, the lev-
eler will accumulate more rapidly and readily 
at the peaks and it will inhibit growth or de-
position. The valleys will allow faster deposit 
growth and allow the valleys to catch up to the 
peak, thus creating leveling. The leveler is the 
key component that can eliminate “dog bone” 
at the knee of the hole.

High Throw DC Plating
A new generation of high throwing power, 

acid copper systems has come to the market 
to fill the void. These baths are designed for 
today’s plating currents, which are lower than 
the traditional 25 - 30 ASF, which was com-
mon in the days of double-sided and simpler 
products.

High-throw baths are designed to give the 
desired physical properties at current densities 
as low as 5 ASF and as high as 20 ASF. They pro-
duce bright ductile deposits.

These bath types are characterized by a spe-
cific combination of organic additive package 
that includes a unique leveling agent. The level-
er plays a key role in improving throwing power 
particularly if it is coupled with eductor (airless) 
agitation.

Some of these baths can give a throwing 
power >85% for a 10:1 aspect ratio drilled hole 
plating 1.0 mil in the hole, in a plating time of 
90 minutes, in a vertical dip tank mode. In one 
application, a 28:1 aspect ratio hole (6 mil hole 
in 170 mil thick board) was successfully plated 
with 63% throw in the middle of the hole with 
no signs of “dog bone” at the entrance of the 
hole. Figure 1 shows a 25:1 aspect ratio hole 
plated at 8 ASF for 4.6 hours.

Pulse Plating
For the last few years, the copper plating in-

dustry was focused on pulse plating, and in par-
ticular, periodic pulse reverse, as the solution 

ACID COPPER PLATING FOR HIGH ASPECT RATIO AND VIA FILL continues

Figure 1: a 25:1 aspect ratio hole plated at 
8 aSF for 4.6 hours.
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for all. As time progressed and the level of dif-
ficulty continued to climb, the plating current 
density for pulse began to drop and the primary 
advantage of plating at higher current density 
began to disappear. Add to that the complexity 
of operating a pulse rectifier with added defini-
tion of ASF, forward-to-reverse ratio, duty cycle 
and waveform. In many instances, pulse also 
required an elaborate and frequent scheme of 
organic regeneration to maintain the copper 
thickness distribution benefits.

Pulse plating is presently being utilized, it is 
a more complex process and requires additional 
controls, and the deposit produced is usually 
not bright. The physical properties (tensile and 
elongation) of pulse plating, though meeting 
minimum requirements, are not as good as 
those produced by DC plating.

Mass Transfer
Mass transfer becomes a key parameter that 

must be understood and managed for high 
aspect ratio plating or blind via plating. Mass 
transfer is influenced first and foremost by  
diffusion, also affected by solution agitation, 
and part or rack agitation. Of course a reduc-
tion in plating rate will always improve distri-
bution by maximizing the role of diffusion for 
mass transfer.

Diffusion refers to the movement of ions 
through the solution in response to a concen-
tration gradient. It is a consequence of random 
molecular motion that operates to produce 
more uniform distribution throughout the 
solution. As soon as plating begins to deplete 
the copper ions in the immediate vicinity of 
the cathode (in the diffusion layer), diffusion 
drives more ions in to equalize the concentra-
tion. If the plating rate is higher than the rate 
of diffusion, alternate sources of mixing are re-
quired. 

 
Eductors

Eductors are used today in many acid copper 
plating tanks. They create turbulent solution 
flow without the use of air sparging. The de-
sign and layout of the eductor sparging system 
is important to maximize the solution shearing 
action at the surface for the board to be plated. 
If properly designed, eductors can preclude the 

need for part agitation. The increased solution 
flow at the surface as compared to the middle 
of the hole could be effective in improving the 
throwing power, provided the chemical addi-
tives used are designed to respond preferential-
ly to solution movement. Eductors eliminate 
the need for compressed air or air blowers, and 
also provide a safer environment where acid is 
not constantly being blown into the air, or the 
exhaust system.

Air Sparging
Air sparging is used in acid copper plating as 

a means of solution agitation to replenish the 
metal ions at the depositing site. Air spargers 
should be properly designed to give sufficient 
turbulance. If two sparging tubes are used, one 
in the front and one in the back of the panel, 
the systems becomes less dependent on part 
agitation. The air also serves as an oxidant to 
minimize the presence of the copper one (cu-
prous ion) in solution.

High Aspect Ratio Plating  
Today, the industry has a need to plate some 

very high aspect ratio holes (>25:1). High aspect 
ratio DC plating is based on:

• Low concentration of copper in the 
   electrolyte
• High acid concentration
• A unique leveling agent in the additive 
   package
• Optimized mass transfer (solution and 
   part agitation)
• Plating at lower current density (as low 
   as 5 ASF) 
• Optimized plating cell design (anode 
   cathode placement, etc.)

To be successful in plating high aspect ratio 
holes, the industry must use an additive pack-
age that is designed for this purpose, in a plat-
ing cell set up for this application. This includes 
the location of the cathode relative to the an-
ode; the number and placement of the anodes; 
solution agitation; and part agitation. The educ-
tor design (pressure, number of nozzles location 
and directionality of flow, etc.) must be coupled 
to enhance the additive package. 

ACID COPPER PLATING FOR HIGH ASPECT RATIO AND VIA FILL continues
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Via Fill Plating 
To meet the demands 

of high-density intercon-
nect, via filling is quickly 
becoming a clear choice for 
connecting the different 
layers in buildup technol-
ogy (stacked vias and vias 
in pad) manufacturing (see 
Figure 2). They result in 
an overall improvement in 
long-term reliability of the 
PCB and the package.

Suppliers have devel-
oped new electrolytes for 
plugging vias shut. Both 
pulse plating and DC plat-
ing proprietary via filling 
chemistries are available in 
the marketplace. DC plating 
offers a series of advantages 
as it does not require pulse 
rectification and avoids the 
complexity of managing a 
pulse wave. In addition, DC 
plating systems are stable 
and do not require the con-
stant regeneration of pulsed 
electrolytes.

A well-designed via fill 
plating system is based on:

• High concentration 
   of copper
• A unique leveler in 
   the additive package 
   that can suppress 
   plating at the surface
• A special brightener 
   that can accelerate 
   plating in the bottom 
   of the via
• Optimized solution 
   agitation 

Via filling is based on 
high depositing ion concen-
tration coupled with a low 
concentration of a leveling 
agent, in addition to the car-

rier and the brightener additives. Most of these 
systems require optimized solution flow. The 
flow allows the leveler to accumulate on the 
surface, thus inhibiting plating while the bot-
tom of the via continues to plate. The plating 
dynamics in the bottom of the hole are very dif-
ferent than those on the board surface. Eventu-
ally as the hole fills, the plating dynamics even 
out. Today, the industry is capable of plating 
copper deposited via fill with aspect ratios 1.0 
and higher.

Acid copper plating has come a long way 
since the early days of double and single sided 
printed wiring boards. Plating challenges will 
continue to increase as new product demands 
(lighter, smaller and more reliable) come to 
market. As one leading edge milestone is con-
quered, a new one is set. Stay tuned.  PCB

ACID COPPER PLATING FOR HIGH ASPECT RATIO AND VIA FILL continues

george milad is the national 
accounts manager for technol-
ogy at uyemura international 
Corporation.  milad is the 
recipient of the iPC 2009 Presi-
dent’s award, current chair 
of the iPC Plating Committee 

and a permanent member of the technical 
activities executive Committee of the iPC. 
Contact milad at gmilad@uyemura.com.

Figure 2.

Figure 3: an example of high aspect ratio via fill 
plating, in which the via was plated in dC mode 
at 12 aSF for two hours.
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drilling small holes in the PCB industry are me-
chanical drilling and laser drilling. 

There have been major advances in me-
chanical drilling technology that have signifi-
cantly decreased the diameter of drill bits while 
increasing their tool life. High-speed spindles, 
which are critical to small-hole drilling, can 
now achieve maximum speeds of 350,000+ 
revolutions per minute.  Additionally, new drill 
bits coated with strong nanomaterials, such as 
diamond, have helped push the diameter of me-
chanically drilled holes to less than 50 microns.

Lasers have been used to drill holes in PCBs 
for more than three decades, but laser drilling 
continues to evolve quickly. The ability to focus 
a coherent low-divergence beam to create a hole 
is extremely useful and allows for enormous fu-
ture advances.  The most widely used laser for 
drilling holes in PCBs is the CO2 laser. However, 
as hole diameters have been pushed below 50 
microns, the popularity of diode-pumped solid-
state YAG lasers has increased. In fact, holes as 
small as 1-2 microns with sub-micron toleranc-
es can be achieved using this technology. 

More recently, the availability of higher-
power lasers has led to much faster drilling rates 
because the beam can split into several cutting 
heads to allow drilling multiple panels at once. 
Other advancements include extremely high-
peak-power pulsed lasers that drill holes with 
better resolution and virtually no debris. These 
lasers, which can drill almost any material with 
the appropriate wavelength selection, will be-
come even more important as newer and more 
advanced PCB materials are introduced into the 
market.   

Moving Forward
The argument can be made that small-hole 

drilling is outpacing other elements of the PCB 
manufacturing process and until these areas 
are addressed there will be limitations to how 
small these holes need to be. One solution to 
this problem may be the use of highly evolved 
laser hole drilling technology and equipment to 
shrink other features of an interconnect circuit.  

A technology currently under development 
that implements this technique is called mill 
and fill, which combines hole drilling and trace 
fabrication into one process. In this process, 

high-throughput laser equipment very similar 
to UV laser via drillers is used to not only drill 
microvias in a thin substrate, but also make nar-
row channels that can be filled with conductive 
material to form traces. These features are often 
smaller than 10 microns, and, ultimately, feature 
width and depth is limited only by the focusabil-
ity of the laser beam. Using a simple squeegee 
technique, they can be filled with conductive 
nanoparticle silver pastes that cure at moder-
ate temperatures to create intricate, high-con-
ductivity interconnect structures for miniature 
electronic packages.  In addition to size reduc-
tion, there are many benefits to this process over 
conventional PCB manufacturing, including the 
ability to build devices with a flexible form fac-
tor, lower capital investment, minimal use of 
consumables and minimal waste byproducts. 

Example: Construction of a Miniature 
Microcontroller:

A promising application of this laser-based 
miniaturization technology is the fabrication of 
miniature application-specific integrated mod-
ules (ASIMs) that bring together a group of very 
small packaged components. Figure 1 shows a 
small, 10 mm x 10 mm ASIM that integrates a 
Texas Instruments MSP430 microcontroller, a 
microchip voltage regulator, an NXF dual in-
verter, and all associated passives. 

 The double-sided interconnect for these 
devices utilize silver traces fabricated with the 
mill and fill approach. A solid-state UV laser, 
similar to those often used in laser via drilling 

Figure 1: microcontroller module with voltage 
regulator, invertor, and passives. interconnection 
traces are 12 microns wide and not visible at this 
magnification.
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LOOkING OUTSIDE THE HOLE: THE EVOLUTION OF VIA DRILLING continues

systems, was employed to produce vias and 
channel patterns with trace/space dimensions 
of 12 microns in a thin polyimide substrate like 
that shown in Figure 2. Depth of the conductive 
traces is also about 12 microns.  Although poly-
imide was used as the substrate in this exam-
ple, other substrate materials, including liquid 
crystal polymer, Ajinomoto buildup film, resin 
coated copper, and polished alumina have been 
used in similar demonstrations. 

Other advantages to this type of laser pro-
cessing include the ability to pattern conformal 
surfaces and 3D objects. As device form factors 
shift from standard 2D panels to more complex 
configurations, these capabilities will become 
more critical. Figure 3 shows a small diameter 
polyimide tube with 10 micron vias and traces 
that have been filled with conductive silver.  

Simultaneous nanoparticle silver paste fill-
ing of the fine-feature channels and vias was 
carried out with a squeegee process. Silver parti-
cles of submicron dimensions sinter together at 
temperatures that decrease with particle size. As 
particle dimensions enter the submicron range, 
sintering temperatures can decrease to as little 
as 100 – 200°C. This allows the nanoparticle 
silver pastes used to fill laser-formed channels 
and vias to be converted to sintered silver solids 
at temperatures compatible with many organic 
substrates. Resistivity of the sintered silver ma-
terial is typically about three times that of solid 

bulk copper, but the overall resistance of the 
thin traces is reduced by their relatively large 
cross-section. 

A proprietary assembly technique utilizing 
conductive epoxies and encapsulation materi-
als brought together the various circuit com-
ponents to produce the functional system with 
exposed silver contact pads shown in Figure 1. 
Standard parts placement and encapsulation 
equipment were used in the assembly processes. 
None of the fabrication steps required tempera-

Figure 2a: twelve-micron traces with pads and 
in-pad vias in 2-mil polyimide substrate. 

Figure 2b: Vias and 12-micron spaces.

Figure 3: medical device fabricated in polyimide 
tubing with 10 micron vias and traces that have 
been filled with silver nanoparticle conductive 
material. 
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LOOkING OUTSIDE THE HOLE: THE EVOLUTION OF VIA DRILLING continues

tures exceeding 180°C or produced a significant 
amount of waste byproducts. The entire struc-
ture is completely lead-free.

After fabrication, the application-specific 
modules can be used as stand-alone systems or 
can be attached to rigid circuit boards or flex 
circuit assemblies. Conductive epoxies are again 
used to make the connection between silver 
and copper pads. Use of standard underfill tech-
niques results in a very robust structure in which 
all module components and conductors are en-
capsulated and protected from the ambient at-
mosphere. Figure 4 shows a module like that of 
Figure 1 attached to a wireless sensor board that 
utilizes a second similar module containing mo-

tion sensors. Figure 5 shows a similar module 
attached to a high-density flex cable, effectively 
making it a “smart” interconnection device.

Years of continuous improvement of UV sol-
id-state laser via drilling equipment has result-
ed in high-power laser sources and high-speed 
beam delivery systems that are capable of very 
high throughput and precision in PCB fabrica-
tion.  Combining these with nanoparticle ma-
terials technology now provides an opportunity 
to shrink other circuit features. This could be 
the next step in the relentless march toward 
miniaturization.  PCB

mike adelstein is the presi-
dent and Ceo of Potomac 
Photonics, which provides 
contract-manufacturing 
services and focuses on de-
veloping innovative micro-
manufacturing and small hole 

drilling solutions for its customers. 

Paul Christensen is the found-
er of Potomac Photonics and 
Potomac mesoSystems, a de-
veloper of advanced fabrica-
tion technology for miniature 
electronic systems used in 
wireless sensing, signal pro-

cessing, and embedded control.
Figure 4: top and bottom views of a wireless 
motion sensor. the two miniature laser-fabricated 
modules are shown on the left.

Figure 5: a 10 mm x 10 mm laser-fabricated module attached to a 25-conductor flex cable.
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877-396-2988 dymax.com

Dymax Conformal Coatings cure in seconds with UV light – and with ambient moisture curing available for shadowed 
areas, you can be confident you’re getting maximum protection – even underneath components. Add vivid blue 
fluorescing for easy inspection of coating coverage, and you’ll see more throughput, in less time, using less floor 
space. All with unsurpassed protection against moisture, dust, chemicals, and temperature cycling. And, they’re 
backed by the Dymax Edge… an integrated offering of oligomers, customized adhesives and coatings, cure and 
dispense equipment, and application expertise that enables Dymax to deliver the best solution to the customer.        
Visit dymax.com/conformal. 

DYMAX CONFORMAL COATINGS.
BETTER PROTECTION AND HIGHER THROUGHPUT.  
BEYOND A SHADOW OF A DOUBT.  
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